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 Hello everyone!  Welcome back!  The 2018—2019 year�
has begun!  Summer vacation is over for the Actives and students.�
And, in some ways, it’s a return to schedules and routine for us as�
well.�
 We look forward to meeting our newly retired members�
and reach out to them to get involved in our activities: Luncheon�
meetings, Traveling with us, helping out districts that ask for our�
help, supporting the Scholarships that we present to aspiring fu-�
ture teachers, community projects and much more.�
 A few State issues that are of importance:  support Senate�
Bill S2606 which provides relief to active employees and their�
health care payments by February, 2019; and relief to Chapter 78�
by February, 2019. Some of our retirees have been affected by�
Chapter 78.  Ginger Gold Schnitzer, Government Relations, re-�
ports that NJEA is involved in a lawsuit to stop the payment of�
health benefits for some retirees.  Passage of the S2606 bill could�
include relief for those retirees.   Patrick Manahan, UNISERV South�
Regional Manager, is chairing the steering committee whose pur-�
pose is to implement an aggressive, member driven plan to pass�
Senate Bill S2606.  More information will be forthcoming. The�
COLA restoration is contingent on the stability of the pension fund.�
 Please read the NJREA newsletter that will be bundled with�
The Review in September as stated by Miriam Reichenbach, Edito-�
rial Department of NJEA.  She requested use of the new NJREA�
logo in the county newletters. Speaking of logos: look for our new�
look and our terrific new logo in our� .  Several of OCREA�
members attended a workshop to develop our computer skills and�
update our look.  We always printed great news. That won’t�
change; but, everyone enjoys “new clothes” and we did just that�
with our new look.  Have some patience as we are still in the de-�
signing stages and are trying our best to learn some new tech-�
niques.�



On the Go w ith OCR EA�

B y Maryann T omborello�

O ur 2018�-�19 trips promise experiences that are both interesting and entertaining.  Enjoy�
new sights and�experiences, as well as good food w ith family,friends, and fellow educators.�

Seats are assigned on a first come basis and no refunds can be made in fewer than 30�

days of the trip date.  Payment in full is required for day trips; multi�-�day trips require a m�inimum�
$100 deposit per person.�

Please use a separate reservation form and check for each trip, with all checks payable to�

Good Time Tours.  Mail toMaryann Tomborello, 6 Pleasant Court, Toms River, NJ 08753.  For�
questions, contact Maryann at 732�-�240�-�213�4or at�mtombo@comcast.net�.�

D ec. 6�-�7 Antique Automobile Club of America Museum, Mt. Hope Estate T our�

withWine, Beer & Cider Tastings, Lancaster Central Market�

On Day 1, lunch and almost a century’s worth of original�and restored cars, trucks, buses, and�
motorcycles dating as far back as 1895 aw ait us at the AA CA Museum. That eveningwe enjoy�

the dinner buffet at Eden Resort.  On Day 2, w e visit Lancaster and the Central Market.  Enjoy�
browsing the myriad shops (200+) a�nd lunch on your own.  We round out the day with a tour and�

tastings of wines, ciders, and beer at Mt. Hope Estate and Winery.   $270 pp/dbl occ.�  $360�
pp/sgl occ.�

A pr. 25�“A Slice of Brooklyn”�

Sit back and relax w ith our step�-�on guide for a�4 ½ hour audio/visual bus tour, exploring�
Brooklyn’s food, history, landmarks, movie locations, and points of interest.  Included are�
DUMBO, Brooklyn Bridge Park, Coney Island, and R ed Hook to name a few.  Hungry?  Our�

tour includes slices at two famous pi�zzerias: Grimaldi’s for Neapolitan style and L&B Spumoni�
Gardens for Sicilianstyle.   $110 pp.�

June 6�Baltimore’s Inner Harbor�

Our visit begins with a cruise of Baltimore’s harbor.  We will see Federal H ill, the w orking�
docks, Fell’s Point, Fort McH enry as�Francis Scott Key did, and much more.  Back on dry land,�
we will enjoy a delicious lunch at Phillips Seafood before a visit to the underwater world of the�

National Aquarium.  $135� pp.�
For additional information about each trip, go to O CREA.org.�

President’s Message - cont. From page 1�

 At our Luncheons, in addition to the UNISERV representatives for our area, we will be expecting�
representatives from NJEA Government Relations and Research Divisions.  They may speak at Luncheons�
or will be available to answer questions from the membership or to provide individual answers to ques-�
tions.  We’re lucky to have them attend!!�
 NJEA also aids the counties by providing services to the retiree organizations: the NJREA newslet-�
ters,  use of their editorial staff which we used  this summer at no charge, MailChimp which is our way to�
contact all of you who have provided us with an email address, membership management, and, services�
through Government Relations and Research Divisions. All of these services are cost free to us.�
 This year, in order to continue the initiative that began last year, the Patriot’s Alliance is asking for�
assistance in receiving the names of veterans who are�   So, OCREA vets,�
please email your name, address, telephone number, branch of the military and years of service to:�
rsaulino175@verizon.net�  as soon as possible.  If you aren’t computer literate or don’t have access to a�
computer, drop a quick line to: R. Saulino, 175 Bay Stream Drive, Toms River, NJ 08753, with the same�
information above.  We are proud of you and Thank You for your service to our country!�
 At the next Luncheon meeting,  the Officers and Members of the Executive Board, the chairs of�
Committees, the members of the sub committees, the Women of the Wavelet and others will be intro-�
duced to you so you can see how many volunteers help make your OCREA the best it can be!  You know�
what I always say:  It takes a village!!�
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Financial Report�

Barbara Miller – Treasurer�

 The Financial Report will now be a part of the�Wavelet� and the Website.  Since�
many of you cannot attend our luncheons, you are not aware of the financial status of�
OCREA.  We want you all to be informed as to all accounts.�

Please keep in mind that we now offer Lifetime Membership for $250.00.  That money is�
kept in our Money Market account.  Each year, the treasurer will move $10 per lifetime�
member from the Money Market Account into the General Account.�

As of August 1,�

OCREA I – General Acct. – $2,070.79�

OCREA II – Travel Acct. – $4,690.58�

OCREAPF –  $10,900.74�

Money Market – $19,393.43 @0.03%interest ($240 was deposited for a new lifetime�
member)�

OCREA Membership�

By Carol Durkin�

 Once again it is time to renew your dues for 2018-2019.  In these challenging times keeping�
informed is very important.  NJEA sent out dues notices in May and our postcards were mailed in June.�

 If you are a life member of NJREA, then you only need to pay $10 to OCREA.  If you are a member�
in another county and Ocean is your second county, that $10 check is due also.  Please make your $10 check�
payable to OCREA, c/o Carol Durkin, 223 Wedgewood Drive, NJ 08753.�

 As we move into the 2018-19 membership year, 1183 are paid.  Fifteen of these people are life�
Ocean County members.  Many members have not paid dues for the new year.�

 Please remember Wavelets are only distributed to paid members.\�

 We now offer lifetime dues of $250 for OCREA that are already NJEA Life Members.  If interested,�
please mail that check to me and NJREA will mark you as paid for county life membership.�

 We have about 224 members that do not have email addresses.  Since we are planning on sending�
the Wavelet electronically, it is most important that your email address is correct.  How can you check?  Go�
to the NJEA website, log in and check your member profile.�

 Don’t have an email address, don’t worry you will still receive your Wavelet in the mail.�

 Remember:�

Moving?  Please email me your new address.  cbaylea@aol.com�

Stay informed, keep your membership active!�
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Government Relations�

By Carol Cousins�

 On July 10, 2018 several members of the Legislative Action Team (LAT) of OCCEA�

met at the offices of Senator Connors. The main purpose was to discuss chapter 78 and its�

negative impact on the working educators. The meeting also included Assemblywoman Diane�

Gove.�

 Chapter 78 is the bill that increased the working staff’s contribution to the pension�

system to 7.5% and created the tiered system for benefit payments. Many staff members are�

struggling because their raises do not cover the increases and they are bringing home less�

money in their paychecks each year. Some people have left the profession while others are�

seeking second jobs which take them away from their families. Senator Cryan has introduced a�

bill that would change Chapter 78.�

 If you retired before 2011, the bill never affected you, but those who have retired�

recently were affected.  What affects one eventually affects us all!�

PAC�

 The NJEA Political Action Committee met on August 9th to discuss the upcoming�

Congressional elections. The results of that meeting will be coming from NJEA soon.�

 We need legislators who care about public education!�

 Please continue to make donations to PAC. The PAC fund is totally funded through�

your contributions. Envelopes are available at the luncheons.�

Operation Feed Ocean County�

 Thank you for your generosity during the past four years, but Ocean County Hunger�
Relief has had to cease operations after being in existence since 1980.�

 Since October 2014, your voluntary contributions helped feed scores of needy people in�
Ocean County.�

 OCREA will be investigating a similar organization to which our members can contribute�
food items at our luncheon meetings.�
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OCREA BUSINESS LUNCHEON MEETING�

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2018 (�Birthday of Eleanor Roosevelt)�

By Janice Sovinee�

 October sweeps in with a host of changes, including an important one for OCREA�

members. This Luncheon Meeting will take�place�at the�Clarion Hotel & Conference�

Center at 815 Route 37 West, Toms River 08755, (732) 341-6101.�We have always�

enjoyed our Holiday Luncheon at the Clarion, but we switched locations with the Days�

Hotel for this reason. The Days Hotel affords us a bigger space thereby giving our Holiday�

Entertainment Program more space for varied aspects of their presentation.�

 Your luncheon menu will begin with a Garden Salad tossed with a house�

vinaigrette dressing followed by these entrée choices: Chicken Parmigiana topped with�

Marinara Sauce & melted mozzarella cheese and pasta�or� Roasted Loin of Pork with�

home-style gravy�or� Baked Salmon with a Dijon wine sauce. Your choice of entree will be�

served with a fresh vegetable medley, chef’s potato du jour and freshly baked dinner�

rolls with butter. Pitchers of regular and diet soda; freshly brewed iced tea will be�

available. For our members who prefer gluten-free or vegetarian/vegan meal, both are�

available. Please indicate your choices on the reservation form and then advise your�

server. Dessert will be a vanilla ice cream sundae topped with whipped cream and a�

cherry served with hot coffee or tea. A fruit cup is also available for members with�

personal preferences. A cash bar will be available to all.�

 If you are saving seats for other members and inserting a napkin in the chair, this�

courtesy only extends until the meeting commences.�At that time, all napkins are to be�

removed allowing other guests to sit in those places�. We are appalled that some of our�

members have been turned away from available seating well into the luncheon. This is�

not appropriate. We will have a special table set aside for late comers.�

Please send in your reservation form by Tuesday, October 2�nd� to Janice Sovinee,�

158 Bretonian Drive, Brick 08723.  Questions?  Please call (732) 477-1711 or (908) 330-�

3691.  Write the name of the person next to their menu selection and also, please�

remember to check if you are a new member or a 1�st� Luncheon attendee or both, if�

applicable. We are looking forward to your pleasant company and good will at the�

Clarion.�
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Don’t Miss Out�

By Jinny Hoden�

Did you know that�OCREA� is going digital?  Yes, as of February 1, 2019, you will no longer receive the�
Wavelet� by snail mail.  Instead, you will be able to pick up your copy of the�Wavelet� on your computer,�
tablet or smart phone!�

What will this change do for you?�

·� You will have pictures in color�

·� You will be able to enlarge the print to make it easier for you to read�

·� Your dues will stay the same rate (no cost for the mailing of the�Wavelet�)�

·� You will receive the�Wavelet� on time (no longer lost in the mail)�

·� You will have links to bring you to articles within the�Wavelet� or website�
What do you have to do to get the new�Wavelet�?�

We are using NJEA’s database for the email addresses.  Therefore, you must do the following:�

·� You must have an email account, such as: yahoo, gmail, Comcast, etc.�

·� You need to go on to NJEA website to update your personal data�

·� Please check your email address to make sure it is correct�
What can you do if you don’t have a computer?�

·� You can use your local Library’s computer�

·� You can contact Nimfa Szarka:�
o� Phone number: (732)244-2690�

o� Home address: 2282 Beltane Road, Toms River 08755�

·� Nimfa Zarka’s committee will make sure that you continue to receive the� Wavelet� as a hard copy�
via snail mail, but you must contact her!�

 Your Executive Committee is looking forward to this big move by going digital.  We hope that�
you will help to get the word out to all of our retired members that the�Wavelet� will be coming right into�
their Inbox!�

By the Way!�

OCREA’s website address has changed.  It is now: ocrea.org�

 You may go on to the new website to view the�Events� tab for the calendar.  Please mark in your�
personal calendar the important meetings, luncheons, and trips for 2018 – 2019.�

 The Executive Board members are looking forward to seeing you soon!�
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OCREA Philanthropic Scholarships�

Carol Cousins, Rich Miller, Diane Veni�

Each year, OCREA’s Philanthropic Fund awards scholarships to deserving seniors from Ocean�
County. A committee of our members reads the applications to determine who will receive the�
scholarships.�

 On May 31�st�, Carol Cousins had the honor of presenting one of OCREA’s Philanthropic�
scholarships at Toms River South High School. The recipient was a young lady by the name of Kerri�
Kroon.  She will be attending Ocean County College this fall. Growing up in a household with two�
educators, she is looking to also pursue a degree in education.�

 Diane Veni, VP of the OCREA Philanthropic Scholarship Fund Committee, presented two�
$1,000 scholarships to local high school seniors. At  Brick Township. High School Awards Assembly�
on May 30, 2018, Madison Baracia appreciatively accepted our scholarship. She will attend Ocean�
County College initially, and then transfer to The College of New Jersey, majoring in mathematics and�
education. During the Point Pleasant Beach High School Awards Night on June 11, 2018, Kylee Kells�
enthusiastically received our scholarship. She will attend Villanova University with a strong passion to�
impact the lives of others by pursuing a double major in psychology and education.�

 The fourth $1000 scholarship was presented to Ms. Goetz of New Egypt High School by Iver�
Kennedy, editor of this newsletter.�

 The members of OCREA wish these fine young people much success and happiness while�
pursuing their careers in education.�

Thank You, Ceil Colon�

During the tenure of at least three OCREA Presidents, Ceil Colon has faithfully served the�
association as a member of the executive board, an officer of the Philanthropic Committee,�
becoming President upon the passing of Joan Longarzo, and web master of the association�
website, which she created and maintained until her recent resignation.�

 She has served the association and its members with diligence, efficiency, and concern,�
often expressing thoughts and suggestions that were to benefit the association.�

 At luncheons she would often man the 50/50 table assisting Joan with selling and�
separating tickets.�

 Ceil, we as an association, thank you for your dedication and service to OCREA�
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Constitutional Update�

By Joe Cavallaro�

The following are mandated changes required by NJEA under the Standards of Affiliation required by�
law, that will be voted on at our Fall 2018 membership luncheon meeting.�Italicized material is new�

language.�

I     Name and Affiliation�

A. The Association shall be incorporated as a non-profit corporation under Title 15A:�

 2-8 New Jersey Domestic Nonprofit Corporation Act.�

B. The Association shall apply for tax-exempt status under the Internal Revenue Code�

 501 c (4) and govern itself in a manner that will not jeopardize tax-exempt status.�

III  Membership�

A.� Any retired public education employee who is a member of the New Jersey Teachers’�

Pension and Annuity Fund (TPAF), the New Jersey Public Employees Retirement�

System (PERS), or any other alternative benefits retirement plan shall be open to all�

members�

A.� Membership is open to all members of TPAF, PERS, and retirees of other state�
approved schools.�

B.�Additionally, any person employed in an educational capacity in a public or state�

 school ,college, university, or other institution or agency operating under the laws of�

 the State of New Jersey�.�

V    Executive Board�

B. The following committee chairs (Constitution, Government Relations, Health�

 Benefits, Membership, and Publications) shall have a vote on the Executive Board.�

 Non-elected Executive Board voting members will be one less than elected voting�

 members.�

VI� General Membership�Meetings�

A.� The budget shall be presented�at a general membership meeting�for approval before the�

start of a new fiscal year.�
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OCREA members supporting Manchester teachers�

That’s what friends are for�
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On June 11, 2018 during the Point Pleasant Beach Scholarship�

Awards Night, Diane Veni, Vice President of the OCREA�

Philanthropic Scholarship Fund Committee presented a $1,000�

scholarship to Kylee Kells, who will attend Villanova University�

Representing the New Jersey Retirees Education Association�

(NJREA) member and Point Pleasant Beach resident Len Ludovico�

presents the Elizabeth A. Allen 4 Year scholarship to Sabrina Costa.�

Sabrina was chosen from among 185 state-wide applicants, and she�

will ne attending UCLA.�



Trip Reservation Form�

Please, one form and one check per trip.�

Trip D�estination________________________________________Date______________________�

Name(s)________________________________________________________________________�

Address(es)_____________________________________________________________________�

Phone (H)_____________________(C)______________________Email_____________________�

Emergency Contact_____________________________________Phone_____________________�

Reminder: all checks are payable to Good Time Tours.�

One Day Trip:  Number of person�s________  @ $ _________ = $ ____________�

Multiday Trip�-� Deposit:  Number of persons________  @ $ 100 = $ __________�

Multiday Trip�-� Full Payment:  Number of persons________  @ $ __________ = $ ____________�

Mail all reservations with checks to Maryann Tomborello, 6 Pleasant Court, Toms River, NJ 08753.�

October 11 Luncheon Meeting�

Clarion Hotel, 815 Route 37 West, Toms River 08755, (732) 341-6101.�

Name(s) ___________________________ Email _____________________________�

Address __________________________________  Phone _______________�

Reservations _______ @ $28 = ______________� Reminder - no refunds!�

Checks payable to� OCREA -�mail to:� Janice Sovinee,�158 Bretonian Drive, Brick, NJ 08723�

Check here if this your� first� OCREA luncheon ___________ New Member? ______�

County�from which you retired ____________________�

I am/We are bringing M/M __________________with me/us.�

Please check if he/she is a member ______ or guest _______.�

Please select�one entree per person� indicating name of person selecting that entree.�

Chicken Parm�_�_________________�Check if desire gluten-free _____�

Roast Loin of Pork�______________________� Check if desire gluten-free _______�_�

Baked Salmon�___________________�  Check if desire gluten-free ________�
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Ocean County Retired Educators Association�

c/o Carol Durkin�

223 Wedgewood Drive�

Toms River, NJ 08753�

Address Correction Requested�

ocrea.org�

First Class Postage�

Dates to Remember�

Oct 2  Luncheon Deadline�

Oct 11  Fall Luncheon - Clarion Hotel�

Nov 6  Election Day�

Nov 7-8 NJREA Convention - Resorts�
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